STOCKING FILLERS

CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. DAN JOYCE HAS SOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CYCLISTS IN YOUR LIFE

1. CYCLING UK HERITAGE JERSEY LS £80
   New long-sleeve version of the popular SportWool retro jersey, in men’s and women’s versions, with winged wheel embroidery and five rear pockets (two zipped). cyclinguk.org/shop

2. DESCENDERS £19.49+
   Downhill freeriding video game that’s rated 9/10 on Steam, where it’s available for Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux. Also exists for Xbox One on the Microsoft Store. descendersgame.com

3. MILES WIDE INDUSTRIES STICKY POD SMALL £15.99
   An 18×11cm neoprene pouch for keeping your road/trail essentials together in your pocket or pack. gonebikingmad.co.uk

4. LEZYNE SV16 TOOL £45
   The latest version of Lezyne’s 16-function multitool has magnetic side-plates for stashing a quick-link. lezyne.com

5. PITTAWAY CYCLING 2019 CALENDAR £14.95
   30×30cm calendar for planning next year’s rides and events, by the official artist of the Tour de Yorkshire. lucypittaway.co.uk

6. FRANK PATTERSON BOOKS £20 & £25
   Two collections of line drawings by the artist who defined British cycling touring for the first half of last century. pilgrim-cycles.co.uk

7. SPLASHMAPS PERSONALISED TOOB £30.99
   Wearable navigation: a personalised 1:25k OS map printed on a stretchy snood. splash-maps.com/stufftheoutdoors/

Secret Santa
Buy Cycling UK Gift Membership for a friend or relative and they’ll get a cycling mystery gift worth up to £25 too. See p76 or cyclinguk.org/christmas/join